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Sir:

it is with relation to the recorts in the newspapers of
the last days,especially the Kew tork Times of this morning
with the neadline:slluclesr cownpour hit ship during test at bikin:
and thet "28 Americans and 206 residents of Facific tslends
were "unexpectedly exposed to some radiation” that I take the li-
berty to aduress you again respectfully.

In the h.¥.Times report at the end of it is said:They were
the result of contact with the ashes and slow exposure." anc abe
the injured fishermen is said: "None are in uangerous concition ei
parentlyeireiiasao Ysuzuki ssid the men had suffered from seconc:r
radistion burns.The others ... hed swellings of the hanas snu ern
as well as falling heir’. In sn other pert of the report is spoke
of "atomic particles".

these incidents made me point again to & corresponcence I hac.
the honour to have with you,relunham and ir.hebel of your vome
mission.

"pn nis letter to me of culy 10,1955 Lr.Lunham wrotes
" The radioiodine released at the time of atomic explosions

does net apy ear to be a liniting factor as far as the hagerd fic
redioactive fallout is concernedelhe actual amount of iocine

releesea into the air is diluted to insignificsnt quentities
the stencpoint of the phrsiclosical erfects of iodine by the
it reaches the ground outside the imrediate test areée"

 

bYrelebel writing to me in the absence of vrelunhem et culy &',u.

seid:" In order that no suess work be involved in enswering your
letter I heve taken your letter to one of our physicists anc he
ssures me that the best af modern science anc the complete knov-

ledge of what we know today about atomic explosions aGus up to
thisesven whore todine might be" heavy ' in the air before en ato-
mic oxplosion,this iodine, ever if sone of it were mede recdicect*
by an explosion,voulu not constitute « fectual health hezarce «5
you mey Enow,this study of follovut is being, worked upon by some

soo of the best brains of this country involving physicists, bioplL:

cists anc medicel men: )—
As I em stneo LO*L ct-ring the icdine content of the tir,its in-

fluence on people sensitizea ey thyroid glend hyperfunction ana 2.

refore its importance in relation to the inteke of Loulized sult 2
was trying since 1047 ag outlined in my lerytler

fa ogprereon pet
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to you enc. the two sentlemen mentioned ebove eps my in-
torest ocerme more actuel in relation to possible vectoactivetic.
of lodine contained in the air anc its ali. ren concortret ion
in meritioe or contincntal climate céusca by eny etomio womb gip.c
Slonel nYortunetely 2 hevelnt the opportunity te procvea in clace
examinations ana researches which even tccay heve!'hu coen iiauve

iho recent inelcents céused by realo-activated mettervbio. Lm.att
publications is retner incistinetly cesisneted ng)rece -SCULVS
ffeil out" or  etomie verticle or"satomic ashes" with injuries iy
28 Americans anc LS6 resiccnts of . aciflic islands stooula- sive «
very importent oprortunity to enalyse which kina of radic-activ
matier hes brought about these injuries as these 64 persons £ ©
lisve are -incer mecicel care end observation of physicirns «4
sicists connected with your Corrission.it is my strong belief tnie~
redioactiveted Iodine from the air is «aos important factor i
these unexpected events cnd respectfully I repoet EO YOu rey ay
thet seteontific analysis of the air, the’maritime as well as the °
tinentel one shouls. rina the attention and the determination o: +
scientific branches of the medico-biclopicel dcvertments of your
Coomissione

  

 

+ +

I woul: be very much obliged if T woule be furnishea <itl
results of such researches enw en oxplanation whet is urdercioi.

"1 Rae + an
Vy £00) 2by:atomicashes as no burnings in the air took place or by

particles involving that sometliing srossly visible like snow cz
raindrops were coming cown chergea with atomic remnents or wu. or
what would also meen radicactivetion of some contents of tite sir
which can be radiosctiveted anc. again this.scems to me points ;
ly to Iodine as the greatest content of the atmoschere in ors: te
substences or anopreernic substences rermanently suscencea in thse -.

mospheree
Iothink tris whole juestion is of

ve mersure to be teken voy the Civil
stinge

hay = aud as a meaicel man and slichtly experienced in fr 7m
ef racioactive injuries ss Arays *‘eaium cte. thet in my opinrion TL.
statement of :Uone are in déngerous con ition, or parently." ato let
is very tremature cspecially in reletion to the reported syrmcoms
of swollen hends ana erms en. falling; hairs which aprearing: in su

utmost importance for prevent
rerfense which &re now not 1l-

a short time after the exposure are sisns of @® very severe ifr ce
ye tayaaeand that therefore ths vrognosis of the recovery of tnese Linjupc.

2o DTishermen is very cubious if not absolutely unfavorable.

accert the expression of my nirshest esteeme

sospecetfully yours

veelter ferrankel,iele
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(Copy of reply to Chairman)

For preparation of reply for Chairman's
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For information
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Please prepare acknowledgment or reply to all

letters for

six working
the Chairman's signature within

days.
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